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DAKOTA.
CHURCH TO BE CHOSEN.

The President to Make Good His Prom-
ise to the Popular Judge in a

Pew Days*

Imnfemenfs Shaping to Give Hr. Day
Something With Which He Will

he Satisfied.

t_ Bum or Afloat That PHil Armour
is Backlns. Orcndorf for tho

Governorship.

i_nd StillAnother That Marshal Mar-
atta Desires to Uule the Giant

Territory.

Ipecial to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 3.— lndications of

"he executive barometer show high hopes
!or Judge Church. The president has cer-
ainly promised him the governorship of
Dakota, and unless something, unforeseen
•hall, arise within a day or two, that promise
•villbe kept. There are strong reasons of
i political nature which cannot be briefly
jarrated why the appointment <5I JtidgS
Church would prove beneficial to the entire
•.arty, as well as to the people of Dakota,
iltimately. He is a staunch and true
Democrat and it is strongly intimated that
ie accepted the judgeship be now holds
>nly to become domesticated in Dakota, in
>rder to make his appointment to the • gov-
ernorship more feasible and more satisfac-
tory to the people. Itis said that he would
lave accepted the position he. now holds
ipon no other condition than that it should
ie followed by the appointment to the
rovemorship. The resignation of Gov.
Pierce was tiled when he was 1 ere by re-
luest of the secretary of the interior, and
ipon

ANAMICABLEunderstanding

with the president But forhis willingness
» tender his resignation Mr. Pierce might
lave retained the office until the end of his
*twa. He understood that his successor
iaa been selected, and it is believed that he
ins known all along who that successor is
.o be. Marshal Maratta is now said to be
i candidate, and itis alleged that large pe-
ations for his appointment are being circu-
lated and signed throughout the territory.
Chairman Orendorf, of Illinois, has strong
indorsements and his friends are pushing
lis claim wjfh persistent urgency. It is
whispered that the celebrated Phil Armour,
Df Chicago, has been here quietly working
for Orendorf for several days past. But
information from a source near the throne
is to the effect that all other candidates and
aspirants will fail and Judge Church be
appointed. Mr. Day is understood to be
perfectly satisfied with arrangements which
are now shaping themselves, and it is well
to say that the result willbe satisfactory to
hiniseif and all of his friends. The presi-
dent has a high regard for Mr. Day, and
would never ignore him in this or any other
matter.

day's backing.

The original statement that the Demo-
cratic . territorial committee indorses the
candidacy of Mr. Day is the correct one.
Rumors ofdisaffection still existing between
the members of the territorial committee
are absolutely untrue. They are disproved
by the undeniable fact that Mr. Day is in-
dorsed, in black and white, by the commit-
tee. Since the Aberdeen convention there
have been no dissensions in the Dakota
Democracy. It is well known to all that
Mr. Day is not a candidate, but that only
in the event of the unfavorable prospects
of Ziebach, and the possibility of the ap-
poiutment of another, would Mr. Day actu-
ally seek the office, and only then for the
sake of the United Democracy of the terri-
tory, upon whose judgment and desires in
the matter he would rely. __.__:

AN UNQUESTIONED DIVORCE.
lion. M. H. Day is divorced, by decree

of the Aberdeen convention, from all con-
nection vwith the '•We-are-a-state" com-
bination in the southern counties. What-
ever of truth there may have been in
former allegations that Mr. Day was a
party to the inception of the original Sioux
Falls constitutional movement, it is certain
that by none of his actions has he been an
aggressive member of the combination. He
has always been in favor of submitting the
question of division to a vote ofthe people.
lie takes particular pride in the Aberdeen
platform, which forever silenced those who
aad been connecting his name with the
revolutionists.

ADICTATE OP POLICr.
"Itie sometimes questionable in my mind,"

says a leading Democrat, "whether it is better
to bave a Democratic governor of Dakota or
not. The fact is that Pierce is being made an
issue of, and the Republicans . are fighting
each other for him and against him. If
Pierce remains in hi*; present position for
another year, all of the Republican papers
will have said so many mean things at each
Other that apologies cannot be made suf-
ficiently numerous and strong to patch up the
quarrels."

Girtpup Or*. DECK,
And Puis in a Few Words on Day

"nd Carlisle.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. Hon. O. S. Gif-
ford, delegate, has engaged rooms at the
National temporarily. He will not remain
at that hostelry very long. The judge likes
privacy, and no one can have that at any of
the hotels, lie expresses himself as well
pleased with the majority he received, and
says there were several thousands to spare.
He hardly expected as great a victory as he
won. because of the indifference of thou-
sands of Kepublicans who believed his ma-
jorityto be invincible, and who were in-
clined to let the Republican majority drop,
in order to make the administration believe
that Dakota could be '•saved" for the Dem-
ocratic-Mugwump party. Besides, he said
that Day was a wonderfully strong candi-
date, and the best rustler in his party. He
said that he was amazed at the ground cov-
ered by Day iv his canvass. To use his
own words: . _ i

Day covered more territory in less time
than any man that ever stumped Dakota.
He was eve ry where, and ifwe hadn't a rous-
ingmajority lor him to pullfrom, our indif-
ferent Republicans might have left me In a
pretty tight place, just as Mr. Carlisle's
friends left him. •-_ ---''And then, -.peaking of Carlisle, Mr. Gif-
ford said:
Ishould have been sorry to have had Mr.

Carlisle defeated. He is one of the fairest
men and the most sincere and patriotic Demo-
crats I have ever known. Everybody likes
him, regardless of pol tics, and all believe him
to be a credit to the country as well as to his
party.

NOT TO Hi: EXPECTED.
The Admission of Washington Ter*

riuiryBefore Dakota.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 8.—There are some
sanguine Republicans here who believe
that the Democrats of the house will this
wiuter pass the bill for the admission of
Washington Territory as a state, but take
no action upon the senate bill for the ad-
mission of Dakota. This would be a sharp
game for the capture of the senate. The
senators who voted for the Washington ad-
mission did so for the purpose of getting
Dakota's bill through. The admission of
Washington at this time might be consid-
ered as a violation of faith on the part of
the Republican senators who voted for it.
but it is too late for them to consider or re-
consider the matter. There are strong pros-
pects of the admission of Hon. Charles S.
V oorhees to the senate of which his father
is a distinguished member. The admission
of Washington means the admission of
Charlie Voorhees. He isone of the noblest
young men in the country, and would adorn
the senate as he does every position to
which he has yet been called. The leading
Democrats of Dakota would like to see
Washington Territory admitted. Mr.
Voorhees is friendly to the empire, and her
frieuds are his.

1 _ieir _Tlji.il Iu.uieuke.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec 3. -One morning
this week, as a result of the delayed trains

(
of the Northwest, an accumulation of tfrall I

i was delivered to Dakotians at one hotel,
aggregating more than four hundred letters.. People who get answers to their.letters

i written on type-writers by stenographers
I should cease to complain, that the answers
. are so written. It would be an utter im-

possibility for men to reply to their mail in
their own handwriting nowadays. Es-

• pecially is this true of men who are looking
after the interests of hundreds of thousands
of constituents and friends.

Day Sorry for Engle.

spe*ct*n*refWjisi6Be:_ _
Washington, Dec. .3.— "lam sorry to

notice tne abuse which the papers of the
territory are giving Engle." says Mr. Day.
"He is not my best friend, but he is a man
and has feelings, and I have no sympathy
with any move which looks like a deter-
mined effort to make any man unhappy or
unpopular. Engle has good stuff in him;
and if he has mads a mistake, or even
a great blunder, there should be an end of
abuse, for it. I hope that none of my
friends will have anything to do with the
assaults which are being made on Engle
through the papers. Enough is enough."

Judge Francis** Shoes.
Special to the Globe. . . ,

Washington; Dec. There are indi-
cations of activity in the department of
justice, in one matter at least, which will
prove interesting; arid to Democrats grati-
fying. Judge Francis, a leading Republi-
can holding one of the best offices in the
territory, is about to be invited to make room
for a Democrat It is probable that his
place willbe filled by Judge Pratt, of Grand
Forks. The temoval ofJudge Francis has
been soucht for more than a year, but
hitherto the department of justice showed
no especial interest in the case.

Dakota l-o»toiiice*s.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 3. —Within a week
upwards of twenty postoffices in Dakota
have been supplied with new postmasters.
The vacancies were existing for some time,
and there are many more to be tilled as soon
as the proper indorsements arrive from the
county ank territorial committees. Seven
new offices have been established, and out
of the 200 applications now on tile probably
thirty will be established within the next
week. Star service will be increased up-
wards ot three hundred miles to accommo-
date the new communities.

Sain 1 1 Dustiness.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Partisan editors
are calling attention to the fact that Dakota
cast over 100. 000 votes at the recent elec-
tion and South Carolina but 33,000; and out
of this showing they hope to demonstrate a
suppression of the colored vote in the Pal-
metto state and also the right of Dakota to
Republican representation in the senate and
house. There will be some strong compari-
sons made in tne house by Hiscock, of New
York, and Reed, of Maine: while in the
senate Mr. Harrison and Mr. Ingalls will
unfold the ensanguined garment and utter
campaign matter for 1883. _

Sena Uu* Not An Applicant.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 3. —It is not true
that Ignatius Donnelly is an applicant for
the Dakota governorship. His name has
been mentioned to the secretary of the in-
terior, and possibly to the. president as a
compromise candidate. But it is not be-
lieved that the granger statesman has been
ciphering upon the position at all.

No Changes Vet.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The rumored
changes in the Redfield arid Devil's Lake
postoffices are without foundation in fact
There will be no changes in either of those
offices uutil next summer.

—^——

lEBRITORItL TIDBITS.

Delegate Gilford's home and personal or-
gan, The Canton Advocate, sees the matter
in this light: "Statehood, is the booh tbat
will place us— not on an equal with the
pauper labor of Pennsylvania and New
York; not on an equal with tbe newly bud-
dingbut still oppressive South: not on an
equal with the golden agricultural states Of
the great Northwest, but. above find beyond
them all in that rapid advancement and de-
velopment characteristic, of the most pro-
gressive element in the nation." This is not
the talk of a rampant division;*.!, and it may
be assumed tbat. aside from satisfying tbe
clamor of a local faction, Judge Gilford will
not labor very strenuously to defvat admis-
sion as one state, as he will soon perceive,
that there is no other way into the Union.

Onlyone out of the twenty-four legislative
districts in the territory was carried by Mr.
Day for congress —the Pembina. The ether
Democrats and Independents were picked up
in Republican districts where there were un-
satisfactory Republican candidates. This
fact, and the 25,000 or so maiority for Gifford,
should satisfy Republicans at Washington
that, as a state, Dakota would be reliably
Republican, and, therefore, should be admit-
ted. It might be well to suggest also tnat
about all the Democratic gains are in North
Dakota, and if there is division that section
might possibly make a Democratic state to
offset the South. Itwould not be wise for the
Republicans to take this risk when they can
be sure of two senators and five votes for a
Republican candidate for president.

There will be a great many local schemes
and interests in the coming legislature,
affording a fine field for combinations. Every
locality that has a territorial institution will
want the largest appropriation _ possible.
Madison wants its burned normal rebuilt, or
the structure erected paid forby the legisla-
ture: Sioux Falls thinks the supreme court

should be removed there from E»eadwood, acd
Mitchell wiil reach after the one at Yankton.
Bismarck wants the capitol completed and
anchored there. Fargo has an agricultural
college on paper, .with no appropriation.
Another insane asylum i*needed, and several
points will reach for it. A territory with
three insane asylums will be a novelty.
There will be less chance than ever before to
draw sectional lines. The session will evi-
dently be a busy one.

Whatever complaint there may be of Geu.
Sparks' decision. it must be conceded that he
is impartial aud no respecter of persons. One
of the owners of the bonanza Dwight farm in
ISSO filed on a quarter that he wanted to add
to the farm, improved it Dy proxy, and did
not comply with the law in regard to living
on it, spending most of his time in New
York. He was allowed to prove up. by the
local land officers. In 188*. it was contested
by one Morrison, but the Fargo laud office
dismissed the contest. The matter has since
been presented to Mr. Sparks and he decided
that the New York speculator had no claim
to th* land, and bis entry was ordered can-
celed, the land reverting to the government.

Some leading papers urge the imposition of
a territorial tax of SOOO and county tax of
$25 upon "drummers," with a view to de-
velop Dakota jobbing and wholesaling. One
of the most extensive wholesalers Id the lied
river valley says he does not believe such tax-
ation would prove a bepeflt. Allhe wants Is
lair railroad tariffs that will give him an
equal show with outsiders. He thinks the
roads are unfriendly to building up this busi-
ness in the territory.

Fred Adams, editor of the Cooperstown
Courier and member-elect of the legislature,
relates tbat in attempting to pass in the late
blizzard from bis office to bis residence, about
fifteen rods he lost his way and after wander-
ing a half hour, he stumbled up to what be
supposed was tbe church.* but found on en-
tering was a saloon. He says he was never
before, mistaken in such a way not in the
daytime at least.

In Buffalo county the vote at the election
was in favor of removing the county seat
from Gunn Valley to .Buffalo Centre, but the
county board hesitated to declare the result
and the people of the new section lost confi-
dence and came down en masse with ve-
hicles and a mammoth stone boat and seized
the records and safe and carried them to

their new town, regardless of the protests of
officials.

Judge Gifford evidently believes that Mr.
Day. is the coming man for governor, .forbis
organ announces that he has withdrawn his
indorsement of Ziebach and gone in red hot
for Day, and says his appointment will be
hailed with genuine delight. The judge
would not of course indorse Day. unless be
believed he was the coming man— and he
wanted to stand in with him.

Tbe artesian well at Brooklng's has not' yet
reached bed rock, and doubt is felt that it can
be made a success. A thorough test is to be
made.

Col. Barrett, at Aberdeen, devoutly turns
his eyes to Washington and prays. "0,
Grover, give us this day." governor.

The Fargo Conservative Insurance -com-
pany has been delayed In getting into opera-
t on from some red-tape hitch.
. Aberdeen is securing telephonic connection
wi_h the prominent towns of tl.at section.

"Blind Boone." the musical prodigy, is
doinc. **• -rood business in South Dakota.

THE MUSKODA WIECK.
The Coroner's Jury Cefisures the Eailroad,

but Holds No One Criminally
Responsible.

Extenuating Circumstances Made the
Cover for Train Dispatcher Cole's

fatal Blunder.

An E_len3afe Citizen Attempts to
Avenge His Wife's Honor With

a Revolver.

Severe Sentences Upon G amblers- -
Other Dakota Matters of

Interest.

Special to the Globe.
FAI.GO, Dak., Dec. 3.—The jury sum-

moned by the coroner of Clay county to in-
quire into the cause of the death of Mail
Agent Tennis in the collision on the North-
ern Pacific, near Muskoda, . spent yesterday
at Muskoda and interviewing the train dis-
patchers along the line, and completed
their labors at Moorhead this evening. The
conductor of, the Pacific _. train,
O'Neill, Engineer Sunley, Fireman
Murphy, Engineer Scobie and
Dispatcher Cole were examined. The lat-
ter testified in regard to the orders; that he
came upon duty at 9:30 and the line orders
issued were read and noted as usual, one of
which, given to. Train No. 1 at Wadena to
run to Fargo^ without regard to No. '6, was
riot remembered afterward in the great
number of orders caused by trains being out
Of time, arid this was*the cause of the* acci-
dent- The jury found this verdict: $$_§
.First— we find raid C." M. Tennis was

killed at Muskoda station, in this county,
about 8 o'clock a. —\u0084 Dec.J",_lßß(|. In a collis-
ion occurring* between Trains Nos. Iand 6.
upon the Northern Pacific railroad, by and
based upon the negligence and uriskillfulness
of the servants of said company ]__ the dis-
charge of their duties. ..\u0084H"C*SWSBBS!^

Second We believe that extenuating cir-

cumstances existed in the matter of sending
dispatches by the train, dispatcher of said
road.and that we are not warranted, in recom-

tiding* that be was in any manner crimin-
ally responsible.

Third—We particularly commend the action
of E. 8. Sunle **, engineer ofTrain No. 1, for
his manly action.in applying air brakes to bis
train immediately prior to the collision in the
face of impending danger.

Dakota**** <?oveFri6ri_i*p.
Special to the Globe. ..

Washington, Dec. 3.—William E.
Smith, late assistant secretary of the treas-
ury, and now general solicitor ofthe Mani-
toba road, has been in Washington several
days quietly at work on various matters. of
business and legislation affecting the North-
west Mr. Smith disclaims having taken
any hand in the Dakota governorship con-
test, although as he and Judge Church were
old friends in New York and sat together
in the legislature, he naturally had a pref-
erence for him. The old charges made
some years »go asrainst Church, when lie
was in the New York legislature, of con-
firmed drunkenness, have . been pressed
upon the president's attention this week,
with what effect is not known. Judge
Church does not ask for the place. The
report that he has withdrawn in favor of
M. 11. Day is not credited, however, and
Mr. Smith says he should no: be surprised
if the president concludes to retain Got.
Pierce until his term expires, which will be
in 1888. Mr. Day is still here and looks
confidently to his own appointment. He
still maintains that Ziebach should be the
man. and. if he could, have his own com-
mission as governor and that of. Ziebach's
held out to him side by side he would choose
the .latter, even if he were asked to choose
a hundred times. .._..._. J

.,,.
FAVORS) CHCitCH.

mr. Day Advised to Ste_k Aside For
I'ariy Harmony,

Aberdeen Republican. .
Itis not in the power of Judge Church

to withdraw under the circumstances in
Which lie was pursuaded into the candi-
dacy. Therefore there is but one man in
Dakota that can settle the vexed question,
and that is M. H. Day. Let him, if such
a state of affairs exists as we have stated
above, rise up like the true Democrat that
he is and say as he has said, before: .. "Iam
not a candidate, but will indorse your
choice. The people^ .voted .for me to be
their representative at Washington and in
that capacity 1 will serve" them."
He will make himself still closer
to the hearts bf the people, arid
With M. IX MeCormaek and Judge Church
at Bismarck. _____ 11. Day at Washington as
the representative of the territory and John
K. Wilson to represent the Black Hills dis-
trict,we would have a quartette of politicians
and statesman that would in the next two
years eohdiict the affairs of our territory In
a business and political way that would in-
sure the businsss prosperity and political
Success" of Democracy in this territory.
Therefore. let a conservative view and strict
integrity be the guide Of our leaders in tins
critical juncture Of our affairs and harmony
willprevail in our party, and, consequently,
success will attend our efforts as a political
party.

Waierlowu.
Special to the Globe.

WAtfinTOWl., Dak., Dec. 3.—The Mer-
chants* bank of this city will incorporate. Jan. 1, 1887, as a national bank. Tbis will
make four national banks in this city....H.
A.Parks has moved bis immense stock of
groceries and merchandise Into the .new
Cannon block, which has been fitted up ex-
pressly for H. A. Parks & Co. One large
store and basement are occupied as a whole-
sale ana jobbing room, and tbe other store as
a retail store The Watertown Insurance
company, recently organized with. a paid-up
capital of $100,000, with A. C. Mellette, presi-
dent, and E. G. Fabhestock, secretar., has
Started out with flattering prospects.

-Work Mopped by Cold.
Epecial to the Globe.

Abekdeen, Dak., Dec. 3.—A Roscoe
special says: Teams are leaving the Mil-
waukee road's grading and track laying on
account of the extreme cold and. snow.
They had hoped to reach Yankton with the
track this winter, but if the cold weather
continues no" teamsters will continue at
work. ____ - -

Shot lit*Wife's Assaulter.
Special to the Globe. .. \u0084 ... , _

Ell__n*dai_e, Dak., Dec. 3.— J. R. Bron-
son this afternoon hied three bullets at J.
M. Gaylord, who has been accused of out-
raging Bronson's wife. During the trial,
through lack of proof, Gay lord escaped :
puuisiiment. Bronson has given himself
up to the _ authorities. Duly one ball
siigh tly grazed Gaylord. Allare prominent
parties.

The Gamblers Balded.
Special to the Globe.

Abekdeen, Dak., Dec. 3. A special
from Columbia,. this county, this afternoon.
where the circuit court is be.ng held, gives
the following disposition of the gambling
cases, some of which were carried over from
the last term of court: All the defendants
in the gambling cases pleaded guilty to-
day. The "judge sentenced^ Hagah Bros,
Pray, Bowler and Ames to pay tines of &60
each. George F. "Smith and John' Dema
were each fined $500 aud three months in
jailor iv case of default then to .have 250
days more in .ail. Judge Church orde»ed
the sheriff to . seize . all _ the gambling out-
tits immediately. The deputies, this after-
noon seized and destroyed all the gambling
apparatus in the city. The same was done
thioughout the county.

He Was All (tight.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo, Dak., Dec. 3.—Rev. W. M.
Spoor, the Tower City preacher supposed
to be lost in the blizzard, was found by it
searching party safe and returning.

JAMEVIOWN.

Recent Happenings In the metropo-

lis of the Jim Uiver Valley.
Special to the Globe. , ;.:ww.,;V

Jamestown, Dak., Dec* 3.—The Jamestow**
Toboggan club has been reorganized, with a
membership of forty-three Aid., Mueller
baa returned from Dickinson, and reports the
new court .house nearly, completed jMrs. .
Robert H. Gray and daughter have left for a
visit to their old home. East Aurora, _"*. . V. . . .

1 The funeral services of Deacon Ellas Lyman I
''\u2666ere held at tbe residence of bis* daughter, j
Mrs. D. ,L. Wilber. Rev. N. D. Fanning ;
officiating . Count Kaier, of Denmark, and.}
hiS^private secretary, H. Starcke. were in the
citylast week inquiringas to tbe advantages Jof this country. They are sent out by the
Danish government, and if his report Is'
favorable a large number of emigrants will
oooia here in life Spring. . . ,Bishop Marty, the
well-known Indian rfilsslonary, now bishop of
tbe Catholic church of Dakota, has been a
guest of Father Cassidy for several days; ;;.;
Frank ConeMy sisters . will re-
move.^, to Minneapolis, this ..week.;..
William and Harvey O'Neil, of Fargo, are
members" of a si ndlc"a{s who are considering
a plan to construct opera houses at James-
town, Fargo and Bismarck tbe coming season.
...A large number of invited gnests attended
the oelebration of Mr. and Mrs. Mellinger's
silver J wedding Saturday night. . . . Will Clark
bas gone to Minneapolis to take a position in
the .commission bouse of Bust & Curtin ....
Johnson Nickens bas been confined to the
bouse for several days by sickness . . Rev.
N. D. Fanning was called to Minnewaukon
Tuesday to officiate at the. marriage of How-
ard Mallon and Ella G. Sivyer, .both of tbat
place.... Another, but considerably milder
storm than. the preceding one, struck James-
town Tuesday, but about tho only inconveni-
lence was in delayed trains. ..The iron casing
tor the artesian well has been placed In posi-
tion and the work recommenced with a vim
that argues a speedy completion. .The well is
now down 550 . feet. , With good luck and no
break-downs the men expect to strike *good flowing , vein before tho end of. this
month. . . .The fire department held a meeting
Tuesday, evening and. appointed .committees
to complete arrangements., for their annual
bail, which will be given Thursday, Dec. 30.
....Rev. S. W. Ingham, of Fargo, delivered
the first lecture In the Star course Tuesday
night at the Baptist church. Mr. Ingram's
lecture was able and instructive and held the '

attention of the audience. The next lecture
of the course will be delivered next Tuesday
by Jutlae Mitchell, of Fargo. ....T&e. Sand
Boys' ball Thanksgiving night was a decided
success and cleared over $60.... Jamestown
college is in a prosperous condition and rap-
idly, gaining studeuts. A number of new
names Are expected to be enrolled at the be-
ginningof the next term B. S. .Russell, of
this City, is* spending the winter lv Pennsyl-
vania dbd doing some effective missionary
wore for Dakota at the same time. \u25a0

FAKfiO. I
The Name of it Bank to be Changed

--Rat. doin Gossip.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., Dec". 3. 1t is reported that
the Bank of Fargo will take the name of
"Citizen's National," when it blooms out as a
national bank shortly. It will have the
largest paid up-capital of either of the Fargo

banks. _ The books are being prepared. .
Major Scott, on his tour East, took direct
from the tailor a black dress suit. The lady,
as reported, bas been a leading Fargo belle.
.....An editorial family will this mouth spare
one of . its most lovable members , to
make a. happy . home > \u0084 in Central
New *Tqrk..'.. George. .S. Barnes, , Fargo' s
noted elevator president . and millionaire, has
left with his family lor their long sojourn in
Europe. ...P. S. Brubaker and a number of
others expect to leave , next week for Hondu-
ras, to make their fortunes. .They intend .to
make them out of the ground, either in. trop-
ical fruits or precious stones, such as Donan
exhibits.... A COO foot toboggan . slide has
been erected,. and it is expected to be inau-
gurated Saturday. An ice park for skating
is

\u0084 . also .. proposed., in connection....
Another attempt is to be made Saturday by
the receiver of the Electric Light company to

sell .hat plant at .public sale. There have
been no bidders heretofore, although it is
said to be a paying property when prudently
managed. The works are now shut down,
it is given out for the winter., and the streets
are left without any light. This will not be a
good advertisement If. allowed to continue.. . .
President White, of..the . Citizens'

_ club, aud
Wife, have gone to Florida to spend the win-

ter....Mr*.. E. ,H. Dickinson goes .to
Canada .to visit a lew months ...The
cold snap ,of . the past week was too
severe for some of the rooms in tbe public
school.... Fargo papers complain that the
railroad people would uot give out the facts
about the accident on .the Northern Pacific,
and th*most exaggerated rumors were, afloat
until the arrival of citizens with the train
at 3 a. m. the next morning. .

SIOUX _._(__».

Special to tbe Globe.
Sioux Falls, Dak.,- Dec. 8.—The Sioux

Falls Brokerage and Investment company has
beeu incorporated during the past week and
takfeß Its place among the solid institutions of
the city. Its capital is $50,000 and itis backed
by men of ample means and untiring energy.
The business of the corporation Is" indicated
by its name, the transaction of a brokerage
business, the loaning or money, the sale Of
Dakota securities arid kindred lines. The of-
ficers are: J. F. H.umtl, president; J. H.
Westover, vice president; J. 1). Cornnon, sec-
retary, and these, gentlemen, with William
Van Eps, John McClellan, C. E. McKinney,
John Lundback and E. D. Moicon constitute
the board of directors The packing house
which was burned about ft month ago, is
nearly rebuilt and the business will be re-
newed at an early date. The weather has
been somewhat unfavorable to rapid work
but a large force of men was employed and
the construction has" passed the point, where
the elements, can control Its. progress....
The district court, with Judge Palmer presid-
ing, is still In session, and will doubtless con-
tinue about two weeks lunger. The end oft*! vil
cases to be tried is not yet reached, and the
criminal calendar bas not been taken up. The
grand jury hat not yet been dismissed, thou ah
in session for the past four weeks, aud all
sorts of rumors are upon the streets regard-
ing the result of their work. It Is certain,
however, that they have Investigated the _re-
cent election very thoroughly, but the con-
clusion they have reached has not been an-
nounced. Our city fathers have received
some attention at tbe hands of this body for
supposed misconduct in the management of
the city's affairs. The charter provides that
the council must not incur indebtedness in
one year in excess of $3,000 above the amonnt
received from its tax license of that. year.and
the grand juryis said to be at work investi-
gating the action of tbe council daring the
past year.

tiroiou.

Special to the Globe. . - \u0084.
.

Groton. Dak., Dec. 3.—A hard snowstorm
raged here for three days this week, accom-
panied by considerable wind. It turned very
cold Wednesday morning and the . thermome-
ter stood at 20 below zero. About eight
Inches of snow fell in all. Trains have been
somewhat delayed The citizens surprised
President Marshall this week by papering
and fitting up bis rooms in the new dormitory
during his absence. They have also added
several valuable papers and periodicals to the
reading room, anion., .hem the Daily Globs.

Miss Bertha lidding and J. W. Perrin
were married yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock, Rev. N. S* iriders officiating. A large
number Of Intimate friends of both parties
was present, and a great many . valua-
ble presents were, received by the bride. A
ball was given after supper in the diuniog
room of the Beldlng house In honor of the
de6asibn.....The passenger train coming
west Thursday morning struck the corner of
the rear coach going east and damaged both
cars.... District court is in session at Colum-
bia this week, at which several civil suits and
some criminal. .cases. will be. tried.... The
funeral .of4..M, Sevens was., largely attended
last Sunday, notwithstanding the snowstorm.

....L. H. Neff, cashier of the Bank of .Gro-
ton. goes East 60on - to spend the holidays
with relatives.... A great deal of complaint
is made here because the .railroad company
does not ship in soft coal faster. The dealers
can not get itshipped infast enough to supply
the demand The college opened Tuesda y
with a good attendance.

Grand Forks.
Special to the Globe. • ,

Grand ForKs", Dak., Dec. B.—The case of

the Citizens' National bank against Sheriff
Jenks, growing out of the J. K. Johnson as- j
signment, reported in the Globe, was de-
cided to-day in favor of the plaintiff, which
had a mortgage on the Stock for $10,000. The
sheriff had • been iudemnifled by St. Paul and
other. merchants. The case will .go to the
supreme court. Judge McConnell closes
court to-m0rr0w..... Ball road Commissioners
Evans and Griggs and . Secretary West met !
here to-day to complete , their report to the .
legislature, with recommendations The |
re-reuts of the University of .North Dakota
have made their report, and \u25a0 p-ay for an ap- I
propriation of $100,000 for the next two
years It is bright and clear and 30°
below. Trains are all on time".

,'• Redfield.
Special to the Globe. . ......

Redfield, Dak., Dec. 3.—Redfield' s water
supply Is one of the best in the Northwest.
The layingof the pipe, which has just been
completed. # been under the supervision of
Mr. Umber, of the firm of Harrington & Um-
ber . .The Royce & Lansing Bell Ringers
gave an entertainment last evening to a good
•flzed audience There is more snow on the
ground at present than at any, time during
the last two years, and the few vehicles on
runners that are to be found in this county
aie being utilized. ._ \u0084.".. .• ..„ • . "_..*'

'*'*"•" m " \u25a0 '
* Capt. Quinn, the poet editor of Elsmarck,
who served oh the Democratic territorial com-
mittee at Aberdeen, had not been back on the
Tribune a week before he saw a- big herd of
buffaloes crossing the river. He Insists they

were not shod. . .- y •..•,,-•*''

;»£«*--___» Qaint -p&al ]<»c -palace g, *^yinter (parnival. *sf^Hgf!
\u25a0" t-T O^EJXS JANUARY 1^?, 1887. j& -
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'?T\ Days that Overcoats are an actual necessity, and
jk^ktfj^r the warmer and more comfortable your Overcoat can
A^Sf : c t^ie better i*inQ please you. We have rough Over-

.^^fe^^ coats and smooth Overcoats, Overcoats with high col-

J^r^^SA /VV *ars n(^ Overcoats with lowcollars, Overcoats made
/H V^rii v\ extra short, Overcoats made extra long, and Over-

/\ml* Fw3v \ coa ts .tHat are neither too short nor too long; Overcoats
t^MvK l InvA *^0:r "w-armtii, Overcoats for style, and Overcoats forboth

f Yit I L-^ As fl: ( y*V warmth and style; Imported Overcoats and Domestic
ufessfl / ''LJ y^Js \ 7 Overcoats; Overcoats for fifty dollars and Overcoatsnsr f/tyJTjf I ! \^|^ *9r seven dollars, Overcoats for the rich, Overcoats foi§i— -poor. Overcoats

are

merchant, Overcoats

the warmer and more comfortable yonr Overcoat car
be the better itwillnlease yon. We have rough Over-
coats and smooth Overcoats, Overcoats with high col-
lars and Overcoats with low collars, Overcoats made
extra short, Overcoats made extra long, and Over-
coats that are neither too short nor too long; Overcoats
for warmth, Overcoats for style, and Overcoats for both
warmth and style; Imported Overcoats and Domestic
Overcoats; Overcoats for fifty dollars and Overcoats
for seven dollars, Overcoats for the rich, Overcoats foi
the poor. Overcoats for the merchant, Overcoats foi

\ T A \n *
the clerk, Overcoats for the mechanic, Overcoats for

V J /n\ 1 1 the lawyer, Overcoats for the doctor*, Overcoats for the
\ A / U \ baby, Overcoats for the grandpa, Overcoats for father,
j 'J- L~s y LpM Overcoats for brother, Overcoats for uncle, Overcoats
[if V / I for the "best fellow;" Overcoats for every man, boy or

ir My 7 | I child in the world; Overcoats that are superior in fit,
/ f »| style and make, and that are sold for less money than
/ / / any other store in the West can afford to sell them for.

FDR CAPS, FUR OVERCOATS, FUR COLLARS & FUR GOODS
£y~:: ' ""^_a__S ' Of All Descriptions, in our Fur Department.

Underwear that is the best in the world, at about Wholesale Prices, in
our Furnishing Department.

IMS! FATHERS! mm OF CffllM CLUES!
And ail who propose to do their share towards making /s%*~ fty
a success of our Winter Carnival and Ice Palace by & "g. "T
joining some club and wearing a uniform, willbe glad M _/^\ /&__*.
to know that we have made special arrangements with V 3jTv^}^^*f^
the largest, most reliable and experienced makers of v .fe/T^r^^L
uniform suits, so that we willbe able to make from one v i|^(/\j
to one hundred men's or boys' suits in a day, ifneces- AV/l'a <-* \x\
sary. We have also placed an order with the largest Uji)vAT — M' M
and most reliable makers of Toques, Sashes and Stock- Ip-' Vc£_M%d?
ings, and we are now able to give figures on Carnival __M\ >^^^Vr\and Club Suits that are much less than last year. In all \ \1 ~^h^P ITVcases we guarantee our prices on Carnival Suits to be •*" Ip^^^^^ai^
AS LOW AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT FOR IN THIS COUN- | yM^>Pjl
TRY. We would consider it a favor if Carnival Clubs /"""VcsL**.
or Individuals would allow us to give estimates before V*. y^^-
ordering their uniforms, and would urge all clubs to *..£&_ VH V
give this matter their early attention, and avoid the ~~-A f\jh^
delay and confusion that are sure to follow late 0. J i^*j&^^
orders. - JJrrJji^

$s\ i]Worf\ w*sk *° make a suitable present to their gentle-
rh&lirwim I Unfriends and relations are invited to inspect our
l$JMv a Esg& [ choice assortment of elegant Smoking Jackets, Break-

J J fast Jackets, Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes. Our as-
/ sortment of these useful and comfortable garments ist
LADIES!
Who wish to make a suitable present to their gentle-
men friends and relations are invited to inspect our
choice assortment of elegant Smoking Jackets, Break-
fast Jackets, Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes. Our as-
sortment of these useful and comfortable garments is
larger than ever before, and our prices are surprisingly

/ 1 f low, five dollars buying a fair jacket, and twenty-five
la Hi W\ dollars buying a jacket fit for a king to wear. Our
Ib ill /r\v\ assortment of other goods suitable for

fJLr' Holiday Presents
l J j . * ' " IS WELL WORTH AN INSPECTION.

nTTTiTCNrnn/f a ci to _rt_f\i__YTi_Tri ia i H *** "*.. JB* a ""j»y ' \u25a0 ' luJfS fa U %_. hi _f Slfl W_. a M \u25a0ijflfil :̂ IfiirLd i^3 1jOS?I \W ItW JjKmtt_Kmr _m_ JLTJL JLJLK_w JLKJr \n& %*&A.VJLJLJL 12 \J\ o
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> .• One-Price Clothing House,
CORNER THIRD AND ROBERT STS., ST. PAUL

JOSEPH McKEY & CO. .'..'/
; THE FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE WEST.


